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Verdicts & Settlements

Girl suffers extensive
post-appendicitis damage

Michael B. Bogdanow is Lawyers Weekly’s
Lawyer of the Year for 2015

$150,000 settlement
MICHAEL B. BOGDANOW

message is that this shouldn’t have happened. Manufacturers
“haveThea responsibility
and consumers deserve to be warned about the
risks of drugs despite the impact on sales.
”
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n what he calls the “trial and appeal of a lifetime,”
Michael B. Bogdanow last year persuaded the
Supreme Judicial Court to affirm a recordsetting $63 million verdict in favor of a client
who suffered horrific injuries as a result of
ingesting ibuprofen.
Over Thanksgiving weekend in 2003, 7-year-old
Samantha Reckis was given multiple doses of Children’s
Motrin for a fever she was running. Although she
developed a rash, her pediatrician advised her parents
to continue the Motrin, not recognizing the rash as an
adverse drug reaction.
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